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Introduction 
 

This Publication is Designed to Highlight New Jersey Higher Education Graduates  
with the Skills to Thrive in the Workplace. 

Thrivers are students graduating college this year and are mapping out their next steps. 

Thrivers are ready to show they have years of experience sharpening their SOFT SKILLS  
through volunteering and working together to find solutions for today’s challenges. 

 

At each college and university here in New Jersey that are members of New Jersey Campus 
Compact (NJCC), there are literally hundreds of students who are spending significant time 
gaining real-world experiences in order to help them develop essential soft skills over time.  
 

This happens when students volunteer in community settings and get involved in academic-
based opportunities like community engaged learning that connect students’ education to 
real-world challenges. These projects are real-time, community-based, team-driven 
opportunities for students to develop the skills to thrive. They take the time needed to 
develop, as follows: 

Experiences of the Community Engaged 
Student 

• Working in diverse groups of differing 
backgrounds  

• Getting professional and peer 
mentoring  

• Gaining exposure to community issues  

•  Taking on team coordination roles over 
time  

•  Developing leadership skills and 
experiences  

•  Learning larger causes of community 
challenges  

•  Developing and completing projects 
using goal setting, consensus-building, 
and real-time situational analysis  

• Developing resilience and persistence 
by overcoming challenges and failure  

Skills Developed  

  Critical thinking and analytical 
reasoning skills – using research, 
questioning, reflection, and 
situational assessment  

  Communication skills of active 
listening and mindful expression of 
opinion  

  Working effectively in teams – 
using collaboration and 
understanding different 
motivations  

  Leadership skills – taking 
responsibility and high self-
motivation  

 Ethical decision-making – using 
evidence and overcoming bias, and 
developing self-awareness  



 Mehvish Ali 

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 4 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: New Jersey Institute of 

Technology  

Major: Computer Engineering (Bachelor of 

Science)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Communication 

●Project Leadership 

●Teaching  

A particular service project that required multiple days of planning, effort, and deployment 
of skills happened to be for Bessie Mae’s Women’s & Family Health Center. What started out 
as a small service project organized for Alternative Spring Break quickly became a mural that 
needed to be completed from scratch. This required me to manage teams of volunteers, 
research copyright laws, and despite the scope of the project, we completed it on time. I’m 
looking for a company that cares about its workers and cares about its community. This 
could be through environmental efforts and accommodations within the workplace itself, or 
through common and frequent civic engagement programs that help its workers get involved 
and make a difference.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Miss Ali is highly committed to the principles of social justice and her ability to engage in 
selfless community activities to assist others and improve a community is admirable. 
Mehvish is articulate and continues to persevere even when things may not seem like they 
will work. She encourages others to take a stand and often times you find her recruiting her 
peers to participate in one of her activities. She is well respected among her peers and 
displays excellent team player qualities. One significant example of her responsibilities is as 
co-fundraising chair of Habitat for Humanity’s NJIT student chapter.”  

Vivian Lanzot - Director, Civic Engagement, Career Development Services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5503641


 Renz Baluyot  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: Raritan Valley Community 

College  

Major: General Business (Associate’s 

Degree)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Communication 

●Project Leadership 

●Teaching  

One example is my service with Leading Women Entrepreneurs. My work involved a great deal of research and I was 
given the chance to work independently on various projects. I was lucky to have constructive feedback from my 
supervisor when the projects were completed, which helped me to improve the next one. Another service learning 
project was at the Arc Foundation of Somerset County, an organization that serves individuals with disabilities. During 
my service, I was given the opportunity to engage in a goal setting for each task that I was given, which provided a 
new skill set to develop. Many of the activities involved social media marketing, which required me to reach a certain 
amount of people in every single social media platform that was used by the organization. This work enabled me to 
learn about various ways of marketing information to a wide audience. I also helped plan many different events that 
were run by the development and public relations office. All of the tasks were goal oriented, which required me to 
meet with the staff every day. For my career pathway, I am looking for a workplace that has positive values, a relaxed 
but productive atmosphere, commitment to excellence, open and honest communication, and much more.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Throughout the time he served at the Arc Foundation, Renz learned how an organization can help mentally and 
physically disabled adults, and how he could inform the wider community about ways in which they could contribute. 
As a business major, Renz also applied his classroom learning to real-world situations, thus building his marketing and 
business- related skills. He also learned the importance of working collaboratively with other people for a greater 
impact on the jobs he was assigned. While at Leading Women Entrepreneurs, He also sharpened his goal setting 
plans, communication skills with staff, and knowledge of important community issues. Importantly, he has 
demonstrated a high-degree of self-motivation and confidence that will serve him well in any job that he chooses to 
undertake. In closing, let me say that I admire Renz’s dedication to helping different populations and organizations 
through service. Renz has proven to be a hard-working and committed leader.”  

Lori Moog – Director of Service Learning and Community Outreach.  

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497338
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=9eef1b26-0162-4e90-9dd6-ab9800ff5b5a
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=9eef1b26-0162-4e90-9dd6-ab9800ff5b5a
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=9eef1b26-0162-4e90-9dd6-ab9800ff5b5a
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=9eef1b26-0162-4e90-9dd6-ab9800ff5b5a
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=9eef1b26-0162-4e90-9dd6-ab9800ff5b5a


 Emma Lopez-Bianchi  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 6 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: New Jersey City University 

Major: Sociology (Bachelor of Arts)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Public Speaker 
●Trainer 
●Interpersonal Communication  

I want to actively support and help communities thrive locally, nationally, and internationally. 
No matter if it is a small or big impact, I want to show my commitment and integrity in 
society. That they are not alone, everyone is fighting a fight. The act of giving without the 
expectation of something in return, it touches hearts and is an act of love for others.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Emma Lopez-Bianchi is a senior Sociology Major, President and founder of the NJCU Rotoract Club, 
President of her chapter of Theta Phi Alpha Sorority, Administrative Assistant at the City Therapy 
Group, Outreach Coordinator at the Bridges Outreach Inc., and in my opinion, most importantly, a 
Student Assistant and my right hand at the NJCU Center for Community Engagement. At first glance 
Emma may come across as quiet and unassuming, attentive and diligent. As evidenced by her long 
and growing list of noteworthy accomplishments it is clear that Ms. Bianchi is a force when it comes 
to serving her fellow man. Emma went from Friday Knights participant to Friday Knights Program 
Coordinator within the span of 2 semesters. During which time, Ms. Bianchi also decided to pursue 
a sociology degree during her undergraduate career and now seeks to earn a master’s degree in 
Public Administration in Non-Profit Management. Ms. Bianchi lives a life that is a testament to the 
benefits of engaged, responsible citizenship and would serve as a shining example of the epitome of 
what it means to be a Campus Compact Thriver.”  

Rob Quinones – Assistant Director, Center for Community Engagement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497607


 Christopher Diaz  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: New Jersey City University  

Major: Biology (Bachelor of Science)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Fundraising 
●Certified EMT 
●Curriculum Design 
●Teaching and Mentoring  

I went to high school in Guatemala where we went on numerous service trips. The joy from 
those experiences led me and some friends to form a club for fundraising in our high school, 
which allowed us to go on more community service trips. We visited other small schools on 
many occasions and even had donation drives for breast cancer, single parents, and school 
supplies. After returning to the U.S., I spent almost two years reigniting my passion for 
healthcare by working in an office of rehabilitative medicine. Now, at NJCU, I volunteer at 
Rutgers’s University Hospital and completed my EMT certification to volunteer for emergency 
ambulance organizations. I sincerely hope to one day complete a degree in medicine and 
return to Guatemala so that I can give some relief to their poorly supplied healthcare system.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“I met Christopher Diaz at community engagement projects and was instantly impressed by 
his poise, intelligence, authenticity and work ethic. Christopher had a seemingly effortless, 
charismatic, presence among his peers and it was clear to me that he had a great deal of 
potential as a student leader and peer mentor within the Center. Chris helped to found the 
first NJCU Rotoract Club for which he is the Treasurer, and represented NJCU as the first ever 
Changebuilder Scholar Award recipient in 2019. He endeavors to become a pediatric 
physician and as a first hand witness to the care, thoughtfulness and pride he approaches 
every task he pursues, I have no doubt he will be a great one.”  

Rob Quinones – Assistant Director, Center for Community Engagement  

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497579


 Ronald Gazaway  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 8 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: Raritan Valley Community 

College  

Major: Medical Assistant (Certificate)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Critical Thinker 
●Effective Communicator 
●Positive Attitude 
●Team-Oriented  

One community engagement project that I worked on with the RVCC Resource Center was tabling at the RvCC Community Day. 
During this event we worked at a table that displayed information about many of the free services the Resource Center has to 
offer students such as; food/meals, textbooks, hygiene products, gas cards, housing. The table also advertised information about 
some needs of the Resource Center for those who want to contribute or aid. Thanks to connections and open conversations 
made by those working the table at Community Day (and other similar events held during the semester) I saw several residents 
make recurring food donations or financial contributions. Many students returned to the Resource Center throughout the 
semester and have benefited from the variety of aid available. I learned the importance of making connections with people and 
being an effective communicator. No matter what someone’s circumstances or background are they always appreciate others 
who are able to talk to them while being friendly, confident, respectful, open-minded, and empathetic. While working in the 
Resource Center I saw these qualities expressed often between students, volunteers, and outside resource providers as they 
interacted together toward achieving common goals. Throughout my career I would like to develop more skills that would enable 
me to provide the best level of care for patients, accomplish the goals of the practice, and grow in my field.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Evidenced by the surpassing of his service requirements and choice to continue to serve the Resource Center, Ronald remains 
committed to the success of not only to the Center itself, but also the community that it serves. Furthermore, Ronald consistently 
and effectively works together with both Center staff and fellow volunteers to organize events to benefit the Resource Center, 
such as the its inaugural Open House. Due to this constant collaboration and the nature of working with those who are under-
served, the development of efficient communication skills has proven to be vital for his accomplishments as a volunteer. 
Additionally, Ronald’s experiences serving under-resourced individuals has challenged him to reevaluate his perspective on what 
someone in need looks like, expanding his perception of the world. He has unequivocally developed a strong bond with the 
Resource Center and the clients it serves, helping to build its capacity while assisting his own peers. Throughout his time serving, 
Ronald has also proven that he is a valuable asset to any cohort and is both a confident and skillful communicator. Moreover, 
Ronald’s work has allowed him to examine and reevaluate his personal perspectives, leading to a broader worldview that is 
critical for members of the healthcare field.”  

Lori Moog – Director of Service Learning and Community Outreach.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497555
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=fa774610-9332-4a25-8cb4-ab900127e339
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=fa774610-9332-4a25-8cb4-ab900127e339


 Valeria Izeppi  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: Raritan Valley Community 

College  

Major: Biology (Associate's Degree)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Excellent organizational skills 
●Works well in cohorts 
●Confident communicator 
●Forest Ecology Intern  

All of our projects are related to caring for and improving the Earth’s Environment, and this is what unites our club members. 
Whenever I am deciding which projects to focus our club’s efforts on for the week, each individual’s voice is heard in a meeting 
and incorporated into the agenda. In these ways, leaders and members of the club must work together to set and achieve weekly 
and long-term goals. The Green Roof Garden represents a huge project we are undertaking. Myself and others are committed to 
helping beautify the school with our garden, to provide a nice outside environment in which students can study in, and to be able 
to donate our produce to the school’s on-campus food pantry. This garden has not been without error, I had known nothing about 
gardening when I first began being involved with this project. With the help of other students’ past work, professors' advice, a bit 
of research, and experimentation, myself and other students have been able to continue on planting each season possible and to 
be successful in our goals of impacting the community in a positive way. This is done by planning out garden work days, in which 
members of our club gather to tend to the garden and can have a community among us with whom to enjoy nature with. We 
must work together through the whole process.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Valeria serves as the President of the Environmental Club on campus and has proven herself to be a dedicated and effective 
leader. During a time when the Club’s faculty advisors were unable to provide their guidance, Valeria took on additional 
responsibilities to ensure the Club’s continued success. Even during academic breaks, Valeria consistently worked with her fellow 
officers to prepare for upcoming events and meetings. Some of her most exceptional accomplishments as President include 
organizing a partnership with the College’s Food Pantry, to which all produce grown in the Club's garden would be donated, and 
continuing the efforts of past Club leaders to ban the sale of water bottles on campus. Furthermore, it is evident that Valeria is a 
leader who values inclusivity and diversity, relying on her peers for their insight and opinions in order to establish the goals and 
activities of the Club. During her time in her leadership role, Valeria has consistently demonstrated self-motivation, a high level of 
dedication to her duties and the Club’s goals, and devotion to the projects she has worked with her peers to establish.”  

- Lori Moog, Director of Service Learning and Community Outreach.  

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497559
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0e836bb8-4054-4d65-a307-ab8b01250e5b
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0e836bb8-4054-4d65-a307-ab8b01250e5b
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0e836bb8-4054-4d65-a307-ab8b01250e5b
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0e836bb8-4054-4d65-a307-ab8b01250e5b
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0e836bb8-4054-4d65-a307-ab8b01250e5b


 Ceasar Jure  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 10 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: William Paterson University  

Major: Computer Information Technology 

(Bachelor's Degree)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Time Management & Diligence 
●Teamwork 
●Networking Flexibility 
●Leadership  

I have been participating in civic engagement for most of my college experience at William Paterson 
University. I was one of the first students to help weekly at the food pantry where I assist students to fill out 
the forms to select the items they need and train other volunteers. I see myself one day owning a 
technology business where we create antivirus programs to protect everyone from hackers and data 
breaches. I would start with a nonprofit organization that needs a technician who can understand 
computers, and also understand people and be able to communicate the problem in a way that other 
people can understand.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“As a dedicated student leader and agent of change, Ceasar is one of the hardest working and caring 
individuals that we have worked with on campus. Throughout the years, we have witnessed tremendous 
growth with leadership, commitment to the community, and acts of civic engagement. Ceasar assists our 
staff to create, recruit, promote and host various civic engagement events that range from food insecurity, 
access to education, environmental cleanups, care package making for community agencies, fundraisers, 
and more. He is well known for always having a positive attitude, teamwork mentality, leadership, and 
diligence. What makes Ceasar stand out is his commitment to serve diverse communities throughout New 
Jersey. He has worked with children/teens, seniors, patients, veterans, and the homeless population. 

- Donna Minnich Spuhler. Director, Campus Activities, Service and Leadership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5503676


Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: Ramapo College  

Major: General Business (Associate’s Degree)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Active Listening 
●Teamwork 
●Flexible & Adaptable Work Habits  

During high school, I volunteered in service trips to the Appalachian region of West Virginia. For weeks during the 
summer, we would be helping to build homes and a community center for one of the poorest communities in the 
United States. In college, I have taken on a number of leadership positions including: Historian, Treasurer, and 
President of the Visual Artists Society, Ramapo College’s art club; and Student Coordinator and Andrew Goodman 
Foundation Census Ambassador in the Civic and Community Engagement Center of Ramapo College. With Alpha Phi 
Omega, it was my job to lead a team of new members through their initiation process and instill in them the values of 
leadership, friendship, and service. This role also required me to work collaboratively with our fraternity’s executive 
board to solve issues and coordinate our various events. We often had different perspectives on how to handle 
conflict, which helped me to learn the importance of considering everyone’s input so we could act as a team instead 
of a group of individuals. During Hunger and Homeless Awareness Week, I coordinated several large events. Through 
these projects, I understood the importance of adaptability and problem solving when something didn’t go according 
to plan.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Within this role and as an overall student leader on campus, Matthew has brought a creative legacy for our center as 
an outstanding person, student leader, and visionary. Matthew holds a variety of skills, ranging from graphic design to 
program development to IT Skills. He is a well-rounded student and a model example of the upcoming youth entering 
the workforce.” 

Jack Nesmith - Coordinator for Civic Engagement & Student Leadership Programs  

 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

 

 

  

Matthew Lowe 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5503747
HTTP://
HTTP://
HTTP://


 Juliana Murcia  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 12 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: Stockton University  

Major: Health Science (Bachelor of Science)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Project Leadership 

●Adaptability 

●Collaboration  

I am very passionate about women's rights, but especially about maternal health and the lack of resources 
and insufficiency that women experience in America. One of my projects was dedicated to the education of 
maternal health and helping out the Atlantic City Rescue Mission, which was in need of sleeping materials 
for infants. I had to use strong communication skills to gather materials to create blankets for the Rescue 
Mission, and reserve the space to hold my service project. I had a great partner - we used our teamwork 
skills in order to create the itinerary and presentation. Due to our organization and through project 
planning, our project went perfectly on MLK Day. I used my problem-solving skills and ability to adapt to the 
situation and came up with the solution to change our itinerary. The solution kept our volunteers focused, 
gave us time to find help to fix our issue, and kept the project flowing. The volunteers found my project very 
informational, enjoyable, and well planned. I wrote down other constructive comments in order to improve 
my project for when I do it again. I accomplished everything I wanted to for myself, The Rescue Mission, and 
for my volunteers.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“An energetic and engaged student who exemplifies an approach to social issues grounded in social justice 
and equity, Ms. Murcia represents the best of Stockton students’ community engagement. Ms. Murcia 
serves as a student volunteer at the Atlantic City Rescue Mission, the Stockton community garden, and the 
South Jersey Division of Elections. Ms. Murcia has grown, while at Stockton, into a student leader who 
shows potential to grow even more into a forward-thinking, effective professional and community leader.”  

Harvey Kesselman – President, Stockton University  

 

 

 

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5510513
https://spark.adobe.com/video/WjmrcZ3HJGxLr
https://spark.adobe.com/video/WjmrcZ3HJGxLr


 Kimberly Prince  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: New Jersey Institute of 

Technology  

Major: Science, Technology & Society 

(Bachelor of Science)  

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Project Leadership 

●Collaborator 

●Communicator  

I took responsibility as project leader with FARC NJ Family Assistance Resource Center, overseeing a group of 
student volunteers’ reorganizing the procedures for filing and storing donations. I collaborated with three 
other students on designing a prototype website for the City Hall of Orange. We consulted each other on 
what was on each menu page and how the website content would benefit the Orange residents. In the end, 
my responsibility turned out to be presenting the progress and potential of the website to a City Hall official 
and our volunteer project facilitator. My ability to communicate with other people and to proudly report on 
the work efficiently performed by my team was my service. Teamwork, collaboration and project 
management are absolutely essential in any company or corporation. A person needs to be seen as an 
individual that can provide endlessly to the right group which will culminate into an end goal. A person’s 
character is defined by how they give beyond their requirements at their workplace.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Kimberly always exerts an extra effort to complete the task and has a knack for bringing clarity to complex 
situations. Kimberly is articulate, innovative, and truly exemplifies the high ideals of professionalism. Her 
sincere interest in contributing to the betterment of our community is one of her many outstanding 
qualities. She is well respected among her peers and administrators alike; she is a magnificent team player. 
An example of her assumed responsibilities includes as executive board public relations manager for the 
NJIT Student Senate, which she fulfilled admirably.”  

Vivian Lanzot - Director, Civic Engagement, Career Development Services  

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497618
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuInoLFbXO4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuInoLFbXO4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuInoLFbXO4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuInoLFbXO4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuInoLFbXO4&feature=youtu.be


 Jaime Stramaglia  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Page 14 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

Institution: Raritan Valley Community 

College  

Major: Nursing (Associate's Degree)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills:  

●Critical thinking 
●Dedication to completing projects 
●Effective communicator 
●Skilled in working in teams  

Over the past 3 years, I have been a nurse intern and a certified nursing assistant at Hunterdon Medical 
Center and Genesis Healthcare. Through these experiences, I developed exceptional communication and 
teamwork skills but also a high level of professional integrity and personal accountability. Beginning in 2019 
I took on the impactful role of scheduling the hours of operation and volunteers for the Raritan Valley 
Community College Food Pantry. This also involved co-leading trainings for new volunteers.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Jaime has been an active participant in the service learning program, completing projects across multiple 
courses and exponentially increasing her healthcare knowledge while learning valuable skills in empathy. 
Currently, Jaime is working with her peers on a semester-long service learning project for her Trends in 
Nursing capstone course, demonstrating her ability to collaborate with others on a long-term basis. 
Although it is undeniable that Jaime is internally motivated and shoulders responsibilities in a leadership 
capacity, she is also highly capable of working with others to brainstorm, develop, and achieve the 
outcomes her cohort sets forth. Furthermore, Jaime’s exposure to different populations has provided her 
with numerous opportunities to develop her acceptance of and empathy towards others, critical skills 
necessary for all aspiring workers in the healthcare field.”  

- Lori Moog, Director of Service Learning and Community Outreach.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497348
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=247bda04-1fa3-4a11-bd88-ab8900fde834
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=247bda04-1fa3-4a11-bd88-ab8900fde834


 Claudia Wetzel  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: Ramapo College of New 

Jersey   

Major: Business Administration (Bachelor of 

Science)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills: 

● Strong Interpersonal Leadership 
Skills 

● Event Management 

● Problem-Solver 

Recently, I organized an Environmental Justice and Fair Trade Panel for the Ramapo College community. I had to 
research and educate myself about Fair Trade in order to better determine the resources, partnerships, and audience 
that would allow for this panel to succeed. Together, we were able to form meaningful questions and invite 
knowledgeable panelists. This collaboration was the reason the event was successful. With this, I learned the power of 
working with and learning from others. I understand that as a leader, it is my responsibility to hear from everyone else 
involved before making a decision or sharing what I have to say. Ensuring that the volunteers were able to connect 
with each other would make goal-setting easier and help to create a safe and supportive space. In the workplace and 
in a career, I look for the same thing; the opportunity to work alongside local communities. We can create so much 
positive change when we are able to empathize with others, understand the social issues that exist in our own 
communities, and begin working towards long- term solutions.  

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Ms. Wetzel has also taken her commitment to service and leadership abroad to Ghana and Costa Rica. She 
participated in a student leadership program to Kwame Nkrumah University for Science and Technology (KNUST) in 
March 2019 and in January of this year she served as the student leader on a service trip to a wildlife sanctuary in 
Costa Rica. During the Costa Rica trip, while living in a quite bare-bones arrangement with several hours of physical 
labor daily, Ms. Wetzel led by example, facilitated reflections sessions, kept up the group’s spirits, mediated conflict, 
and supported the staff trip leader both competently and compassionately. When at Ramapo Ms. Wetzel serves as a 
supervisor and mentor for her co-workers and peers in the Civic and Community Engagement Center. Here too, Ms. 
Wetzel leads by example. She is always willing to undertake the most challenging tasks and responsibilities. She never 
asks her co-workers to do anything that she herself would not do. Through the years, Ms. Wetzel has planned and 
executed events ranging from local community service trips, to panels and presentations focused on environmental 
justice issues, voter registration and elections, and most recently, the 2020 Census.”  

Karen Booth – Assistant Director, Center for Student Involvement  

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5503730


 Dominick Zona  

Excerpt From Letter Of Nomination  

Institution: Raritan Valley Community 

College   

Major: Education (Associate's Degree)   

Resume:   Click to view 

Skills: 

●Effective leadership skills 
●Project completion 
●Strong interpersonal 
communication skills 
●Dedication to community outreach 

One of my goals at Raritan Valley was to make an environment for which people could be fairly represented and 
accepted. One such project that helped me reach this goal was helping revitalize the Filipino Peace Club 
(F.P.C) on campus which had become inactive. As Student Government Senator, I participated in weekly meetings and 
worked with the leadership of the club in order to bolster the rate of attendance of the club and get name recognition 
to all students. By the end of the semester, the F.P.C. was one of the most attended clubs on campus, running many 
successful campus events. Through my degree path in Education and with the Office of Service Learning, I was able to 
utilize opportunities to work with teachers working in the field and within active classrooms during school hours in 
order to develop a more holistic view of what being an educator truly means. While I was privileged in some regard 
with the quality of the education I received in High School, I was able to learn about those who did not receive that 
same privilege. This experience helped motivate me to make changes within my own future classroom in order to 
create an equitable environment for every student. 

Excerpt From Personal Statement 

“Dominick began leading a voter registration campaign through his role as Senator for the Student Government 
Association. His work with the campaign helped Dominick cultivate an excitement among students attempting to 
improve their communities. The experience helped him prepare for a career by learning about organizational 
behavior, problem solving, and improving communication skills. Dominick always shows a strong concern for the 
welfare of others, openness to new experiences, self-direction, and internal motivation. He also exhibits the capacity 
to be productive, listen and articulate ideas, and make the connection between his belief in helping others and acting 
to influence social change.” 

- Lori Moog, Director of Service Learning and Community Outreach.  

 

T h r i v e r s  2 0 2 0  

 

 

 

View Personal  

Statement Video  

https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf/files/5497343
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=eec2acf7-d511-44b6-9f23-ab8a00df47e7
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=eec2acf7-d511-44b6-9f23-ab8a00df47e7
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=eec2acf7-d511-44b6-9f23-ab8a00df47e7
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=eec2acf7-d511-44b6-9f23-ab8a00df47e7
https://rvcc.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=eec2acf7-d511-44b6-9f23-ab8a00df47e7


Future Thrivers - Introducing our Changebuilder Scholars for 2020! 

Developing Excellent Students & Graduates Committed to Engaging with Their Local Communities  

Funding Partner 

New Jersey Campus Compact (NJCC) and our partners are striving to dramatically increase opportunities for college-

going students of all backgrounds to demonstrate excellence while engaging with issue-driven projects in 

communities, thereby enabling them to make a measurable difference in their local communities as Changebuilders. 

This will see a surge in the number of young socially responsible graduates with the skills required to be successful – 

both in achieving their own work-life goals and in their efforts to be a part of change for the better.  

Key Elements of Changebuilders 

Partner campuses are required to intentionally recruit students that mirror the diversity of communities in which 
projects will take place, and to design partnerships and sequences of experiences that are guided the following 
principles at minimum. 
1. Place the highest value on diversity, equity and inclusion – by intentionally recruiting students that mirror the 

diversity of communities in which their experiences will take place  

2. Project Goal Accomplishment – results through intentional behavior and change in practices  

3. Emphasize Tracking to Success – having built-in points of reflection and learning in order to make the changes 

necessary for end goal success as part of the program  

4. Tie community engagement to Multi-Year Sequences of Courses & Experiences – refining and improving 

students’ own practices in making change  

5. Tie Experiences to a Career Pathway – invite the support of local professionals to offer mentoring and co-

volunteering throughout these experiences  

Professional Advisory Cohort: College students and professionals need to work together in order to help uncover 
and then translate volunteer experiences into marketable workplace skills – and this is especially so for less 
advantaged students. Many of the student changebuilders need the guidance of local professionals in the form of 
mentoring, and networking in order to fully capitalize on their investment in changing society for the better. 
Specifically, this guidance from local professionals, and the opportunity should involve working together to articulate 
the pathway from:  

volunteering ➠  honing in-demand skill ➠  competitive recruitment ➠ contributing to a thriving workplace 

Corporate volunteers and their businesses can benefit from forging a more diverse array of alliances with 
changebuilder colleges and their graduating students, enabling NJ businesses to develop strategies for adapting the 
recruitment process so as to tap into this market of change agents.  

Each year, one student on each Changebuilder campus is honored with a Changebuilder Scholar Award for their 
exemplary work in leading a culture of community engagement on campus and in their identified communities. Here 
are the 2020 Changebuilder Scholars – our future Thrivers!  

Business Association Partner  



Name DISCIPLINE HEADSHOT SKILLS 

Hope Andrescavage  
(Link to resume) 

Stockton University 

Computer Science ‘23 

(Bachelor of Science) 

nt - Adaptable 

- Leadership 

- Attention to Detail 
- Self-Disciplined 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Ama Asante  

(Link to resume) 

Drew University 

Psychology ‘22 

(Bachelor of Arts) 

 - Leadership/Flexibility 

- Communication 

- Teamwork 

- Problem-Solving 

Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Laryssa Durschlag  

(Link to resume) 

William Paterson 
University 
Media Productions, ‘21 

(Bachelor of Arts) 

 - Project Coordination 

- Resilience 

- Group Leadership 

- Empathetic 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Valeria Izeppi  

(see also Thrivers page) 

Raritan Valley Community 
College 

Computer Science ‘20 

(Associate’s Degree) 

 - Organizational Skills 

- Teamwork 

- Communication 

- Forest Ecology Intern 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Emma Lopez Bianchi  

(see also Thrivers page) 

New Jersey City University 

Sociology ‘20 

(Bachelor of Arts) 

 - Public Speaking 

- Trainer 

- Interpersonal 
Communication 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Gabrielle “Bri” Rooks  

(Link to resume) 

Drew University 

Media, Communications & 
English ‘22 

(Bachelor of Arts) 

 - Program Planning 

- Leadership 

- Empathetic 

- Project Coordination 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Claudia Wetzel  

(see also Thrivers page) 

Ramapo College of New 
Jersey  
Business Administration ‘20 

(Bachelor of Science) 

 - Interpersonal  
- Leadership Skills 

- Event Management 

- Problem-Solver 
Read my Letter of 
Recommendation  

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

Read my 

personal 

statement 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AO8xrxZ1_-wGw6vT2zHR9sa3GT5gZcgP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14kcaFPlyamAPdV8bFiWIWNhOi5SojYuc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14kcaFPlyamAPdV8bFiWIWNhOi5SojYuc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HnQoZO7zpxPD4Q8qxNYWff8Hqp1-79Ue
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JyZHsJc6b0q5_ElQc8tYvvLUyWCE38Wx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JyZHsJc6b0q5_ElQc8tYvvLUyWCE38Wx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DA191vU-VCSm8er84K8rQ_4Ewcc_SAtT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15ybypPSwNoJbhTJDyKpshhULvNm7qdrj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15ybypPSwNoJbhTJDyKpshhULvNm7qdrj
https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf?appSession=4Y0SL6Q2U10SRNGW87W42O74KWB32L04M5BWZGN95V5ZPX93034XR6C927O5V6D0068B6SXZ59629M0KCJ9ZMRYT0EK3ZWZWN5ISH0G63O192086Z0SJR1W0C89901C6&PageID=8&PrevPageID=2&cpipage=1&RecordID=13&cbCurrentRec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14PGEJYEAdC7TrlrM-_iQmIltFMfsVtrE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14PGEJYEAdC7TrlrM-_iQmIltFMfsVtrE
https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf?appSession=4Y0SL6Q2U10SRNGW87W42O74KWB32L04M5BWZGN95V5ZPX93034XR6C927O5V6D0068B6SXZ59629M0KCJ9ZMRYT0EK3ZWZWN5ISH0G63O192086Z0SJR1W0C89901C6&PageID=8&PrevPageID=2&cpipage=1&RecordID=15&cbCurrentRec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12yUo0mp4MhJ9dXuujWGc1uRt5hz1YkCj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12yUo0mp4MhJ9dXuujWGc1uRt5hz1YkCj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s3Olrc_YHoAmz5SY5P3HpSssonOkEN43
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y3-x0JiG9Q8zmFj1ChA5YlTHj_oVAxOC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y3-x0JiG9Q8zmFj1ChA5YlTHj_oVAxOC
https://c2abm326.caspio.com/dp/fa78800097969f562650468dacaf?appSession=4Y0SL6Q2U10SRNGW87W42O74KWB32L04M5BWZGN95V5ZPX93034XR6C927O5V6D0068B6SXZ59629M0KCJ9ZMRYT0EK3ZWZWN5ISH0G63O192086Z0SJR1W0C89901C6&PageID=8&PrevPageID=2&cpipage=1&RecordID=20&cbCurrentRec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H26IdQAHNC2zD7RXzJyEba01CXd1RkSG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H26IdQAHNC2zD7RXzJyEba01CXd1RkSG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i6SdDKlpuW-SIxWppyyPEsEA_wx_Jsit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i6SdDKlpuW-SIxWppyyPEsEA_wx_Jsit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i6SdDKlpuW-SIxWppyyPEsEA_wx_Jsit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SOb4nTwrI-OLgHjPJZ7yUELrkfFSdUOSXcaF03McaUk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SOb4nTwrI-OLgHjPJZ7yUELrkfFSdUOSXcaF03McaUk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SOb4nTwrI-OLgHjPJZ7yUELrkfFSdUOSXcaF03McaUk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ddpkzbsxz_qfhc6EN0eMtPrH9ixWi6S1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ddpkzbsxz_qfhc6EN0eMtPrH9ixWi6S1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ddpkzbsxz_qfhc6EN0eMtPrH9ixWi6S1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H4i5EcAirTQxvMuMaNM3DG0IIxm1zYCd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H4i5EcAirTQxvMuMaNM3DG0IIxm1zYCd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H4i5EcAirTQxvMuMaNM3DG0IIxm1zYCd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EvwbnUZptrq4_x1Cdh6w_OjhJ0B26Uyk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EvwbnUZptrq4_x1Cdh6w_OjhJ0B26Uyk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EvwbnUZptrq4_x1Cdh6w_OjhJ0B26Uyk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TFR5IXyA_CxIN4h6Qkixsw6tdjE-APInTmnvmRO4c8c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TFR5IXyA_CxIN4h6Qkixsw6tdjE-APInTmnvmRO4c8c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TFR5IXyA_CxIN4h6Qkixsw6tdjE-APInTmnvmRO4c8c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wago20xRs0CjkgRRtUiieEtdWEEmS1EC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wago20xRs0CjkgRRtUiieEtdWEEmS1EC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wago20xRs0CjkgRRtUiieEtdWEEmS1EC


Follow us on social media! 

         Twitter: @NJCampusCompact 
                           @Engage_NJ  

                   Facebook: New Jersey Campus Compact 
                                       Engage NJ  

            Instagram: @Enagage_NJ  

 
And make sure to keep up with our web 

pages! 

 

www.njcampuscompact.org 

www.engagednj.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

we ALL play a crucial role 

http://www.njcampuscompact.org
http://www.engagednj.org

